
MAMA XANADU

Alchemy Bar //  
Canapés // 
Masterclass // 



Who we are: 
Mama Xanadu is a multi-disciplinary 

botanical studio offering wild mixology, 
creative workshops and consultancy. 

 Our team: 
We are a London-based group of chefs, 

mixologists, herbalists & foragers, 
distilling our knowledge into playful 

experiences. 

 



Joining the dots between plants, planets & people



DRINKS



Our pop-up tonic bar



Botanical drinks that reflect nature and the cosmos 
 



Flower & crystal elixirs, aligned with the astrology of the day, 
company or product launch. Just add a drop to your drink!



Guests are invited to enhance the vibration of their drinks 
with tuning forks attuned to the frequency of the planets 

 



Elixirs, signage, edible rice paper 
- bespoking elements 

We offer edible ink printing onto rice paper as an 
original way of telling your story 



CANAPÉS



All of our dishes are plant-based and made with wild, seasonal 
and ethically sourced ingredients



Our knowledge of plant and mineral remedies bring an 
alchemical approach to food that directs nature’s medicine 

cabinet to the table



MASTERCLASS



Part botanical workshop, part flavour exploration.  
Our roots back to nature, plant communication and our 

ancestral history of foraging for food and medicine





Our signature Wild Alchemy Masterclass lasts 1.5 hrs  
£48 per person 

Minimum 12, maximum 30 guests 

 

Drinks reception with elixirs and planetary tuning forks. 

Introduction to Wild Alchemy.  
• Our ancestral history of foraging & seasonal living. 
• Guided meditation to open up the senses accompanied by live plant sounds 

using Midi Sprout technology to ‘play’ the music of plants. 
Plant identification. 

•  Guests are invited to explore tasting boxes of wild edibles and learn about 
the mythology, folklore and traditional uses of these plants for food and 
medicine. 

Elixir Making. 
• Guests will make an elixir blend using wild cordials and astrological 

essences aligned with the planets. 
• Goody bag to take creations home, including herbal tea, foraging map & 

recipe booklet. 







Wild Alchemy Lab workshops are also available as an add-on to 
the bar 

These include wild gin & tonic making, foraging & wild 
medicine creation 



Our pop-up tonic bar with 240v lighting.  
W 200cm x D 85cm x H 100cm  



“Such a magical addition to the party. People were 
intrigued and delighted in equal measure!” 

“You’ve made not drinking fun!” 

“Wild Alchemy was such magical experience, I 
wanted to bottle it and take it home!” 

“Mind. BLOWN.” 



Contact hello@mamaxanadu.com for 
booking and further details 

mailto:hello@mamaxanadu.com?subject=Booking%20Enquiry

